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President-Mike Jacobs
Vice President-David Fosmire
Secretary-Shannon Martsolf
Treasurer-Pat French
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November Activities Announcements
INNIS ARDEN 2009 ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY
You and your family and friends are cordially invited to attend the
annual Innis Arden Holiday Party to be held on Sunday, December 6
in the Innis Arden clubhouse at 4 p.m.
Please bring an appetizer or dessert to share and wish all your Innis
Arden neighbors a very happy holiday! We'll have fun, caroling with
music and a very special mystery guest for the children!

Grounds-Kathi Peterson
Reserves-Richard Leary
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Upcoming events for 2010:
Winter Event - Cocktails & Crooners - January
 Ladies Night – February
 Rummage Sale March 20th - 21st.

Activities Officer nominations are still being accepted. If you are
interested in running for an office on the Activities committee,
please contact Jeri Jacobsen at 206.542.7373.
The next Activities meeting will be on December 7th at 7:00. Location: Innis Arden Clubhouse.
The 7th Annual Oktoberfest was another smashing success despite
fewer attendees. The food, entertainment, beer "garten" was enjoyed by all! Next year there's talk of providing BOTH karaoke
and dancing to appeal to the singers and dancers alike :) The set up
crew did a fantastic job of decorating. Thanks again! And "Danke
schön!" to Lisa Pagan for making her delicious sauerkraut. Clean up
and breakdown is never easy but with the many and willing volunteers it was a cinch!
Rummage and Collection Volunteers Needed
Get ready for the 2010 Innis Arden Rummage Sale fundraiser that
will be held March 20-21, 2010. We are seeking rummage collection
(Continued on page 3)
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Agenda for the December 8th, 2009
7:00 PM Board Meeting

Do you have any new neighbors?

1. Approve minutes
2. Committee Reports
A. Treasurer
B. President/Vice President
C. Secretary
D. Building and Remodels —
Brown, 18375 17th Place NW, replacement of flat garage roof with gable
Hamm 17048 12 Ave NW, extensive remodel including
exterior and roof
E. Activities
F. Grounds
G. Clubhouse
H. Reserves
3. Board Agenda
4. Community Comments
5. Adjourn

If so, please contact the Hospitality Committee so they can deliver a welcome packet.
The hospitality committee is:
Lella Norberg 542-4949

Blockwatch Reminder
Please report criminal activity to police at 911
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as
well as to your Blockwatch captain.



Reminder
If you plan on changing or adding any
structure on your property (deck, garden shed, patio, remodel/addition)
contact the Building and Remodels
chair Robert Allen at 542-3219. This is
your responsibility and obligation as a
member of a covenanted community!



Innis Arden I—Brian Branagan 546-6773
bbranagan@yahoo.com
Innis Arden II— We need a person to fill in as
Blockwatch captain for this subdivision
Innis Arden III—Tracy Landboe 542-1807
landboe2@verizon.net

If you don’t know what Innis Arden subdivision
you live in, refer to the address label of this Bulletin. In the upper left corner, subdivision, block and
lot numbers are printed.

She is survived by her three sons with Jack and their
wives, Khalid (Manar), Bill (Debbie), and Paul
(Laura), as well as seven grandchildren and five
Ann Blankinship
Ann, 89, was born in Seat- great-grandchildren. She devoted herself to raising
tle to Alfred Theodor Berg, and caring for her sons and her grandchildren but
still found time to work as a real estate agent with
a Seattle Times printer,
Windermere until the age of 84 and also to bowl and
and his wife Cora May
to play bridge with her friends, activities which she
(McDole) Berg on 5 Deloved. She also enjoyed dancing and many trips
cember 1919 and died in
overseas with Jack.
Bellevue on 23 October
2009. She resided in Innis
Jack Dierdorff
Arden from 1959 until Sep- Former Innis Arden resident Jack L. DIERDORFF
tember. She graduated
Jack was born in Wolf Point, Montana on August 24,
with honors from the Uni- 1918. He was raised in Surrey, North Dakota. He
versity of Washington with graduated from the University of Washington in
a degree in History in 1941. Always a hard worker,
1940. When Pearl Harbor was bombed, Jack enlisted
in the Army, and shipped out on the Queen Mary. In
she was employed by AT & T from the late 1930s to
the late 1940s and was at the switchboard when it lit 1945, he met Wanda McCrillis, a cadet nurse, and
up like a Christmas tree at the time of the attack on they married on Easter Sunday, April 1, 1945, also
April fool's day, but their marriage was no joke, lastPearl Harbor in 1941. During the war she met the
ing 64 years. Jack's core values were to treat all peolove of her life, Jack Blankinship, the attorney at
ple the same and to tell it like it is. He is survived by
Montgomery, Purdue, Blankinship & Austin, with
his wife Wanda; his children Jack Jr (Nancy), Dan
whom she enjoyed 54 years of marriage from 1944 to (Laurel), Michael (Linda), and Lisa (Darren); and his
his death in 1999.
grandchildren.

Condolences
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(Continued from page 1)

volunteers to work in teams of two on rummage
collection days: 2 volunteers to collect and sort
rummage on Monday collection dates from 10amnoon and Saturday collection dates from 2-4pm,
and then a second team of 2 volunteers to work on
additional sorting immediately after the collection,
from noon-2pm on Mondays and 4-6pm on Saturdays.
If you are willing to sort and box rummage on even
just one of the following collection dates, please
contact
Jan Schnall (542-7774 schnallj@yahoo.com) or
Karen Sando (RKSando@comcast.net).
Rummage Collection Dates
Mondays 10 am-noon Saturdays 2-4 pm
December 7
December 12
January 25
January 9
February 22
February 6

New Shoreline/Lake Forest Park News Website

Please donate items and household goods in clean,
sellable condition. We collect clothing (men's
women's, children's, infants), bedding, linens,
house wares, glassware, collectables, furniture,
toys, games, books, stuffed animals, small working
appliances, holiday items, tools, paintings, pictures,
jewelry (costume and real). Clothing items should
be clean, meaning no major spots and freshly laundered.
Also note that we cannot accept: computers, monitors, printers, TVs, stereos, speakers, mattresses,
box springs, bed pillows, bed frames, ski poles,
adult skis, washers, dryers, sinks, toilets, microwaves, encyclopedias, car batteries, and copy and
fax machines.
Last year the rummage sale brought in approximately $12,000 to help subsidize neighborhood
events and fund any updates to our common areas
such as the tennis courts and playground. We appreciate your rummage!




Now that the Enterprise will no longer be covering
Shoreline, a new website has been created to take its
place: http://www.ShorelineAreaNews.com

Send articles and photos to:
Editor@ShorelineAreaNews.com
There are many advantages to an online paper - no
space limits for one. And it's all about Shoreline/Lake
Forest Park. Remember to refresh or reload your web
page each time you look or you won't see the newest
articles.

Military milestones
Obituaries (it's absolutely fair to include a picture
of the person when they were young and goodlooking!)
School activities (hip-hop, cheer, culinary arts
class, flags etc)
Off-Leash Park Open at Richmond Beach

A portion of the beach at Richmond Beach Saltwater
Park is now open for off-leash use until March 15th,
2010. This area is shared with people who are doing
other things, so it’s vitally important to be good stewards of the area and to successfully make it through
the pilot period.

The editor welcomes articles and pictures from residents. Suggestions include:
To that end, ―ShoreDog‖ is looking for seven volun Review of your favorite shop or restaurant
teers to help steward the area. Each volunteer would
 Meeting Notices of PTAs
commit to visiting the Saltwater Park Off-Leash Area
 Meeting notices for neighborhood associations
on a particular day each week. You would be the
 Personal reports from sporting events (with a pic- eyes and ears, reporting basic information such as
ture of your kid)
cleanliness, damage, use patterns and behavioral
 Anything that is open to the public
issues.
 Wedding notices
 Engagements
If you are able, please contact us at
 Baby announcements
info@shoredog.org and let us know what you can do.
3
 Anniversaries

November 10, 2009 Minutes
Innis Arden Board Meeting

matters. The Compliance Committee received two
new petitions and is waiting for the respondents replies.

The meeting was called to order by Board President
Michael Jacobs at 7:00 pm.

Secretary- Shannon Martsolf:
Shannon reported that two board positions expire in
Board Members Present: Michael Jacobs - President; January 2010. Shareholders interested in submitting
Dave Fosmire – Vice President; Shannon Martsolf their candidacy for the IA Board should do so in writSecretary; Bob Allen – Buildings & Remodels, Harley ing by midnight Tuesday, December 14, 2009. You
O’Neil - Clubhouse; Kathi Peterson – Grounds; Pat
can email her at martsolfshannon@yahoo.com, mail it
French - Treasurer, Rick Leary - Reserves
to the IA Club address or present in person at an upcoming board meeting. Additional volunteers are
Board Members Absent: Brian Branagan - Activities needed to help put on the Annual Meeting in January.
RL Smith has volunteered once again to help superMinutes: A motion was made to ratify the October
vise the election.
minutes. Motion passed 8-0.
Building and Remodels – Bob Allen:
Committee Reports
Palmen, 18233 13th Ave NW, extensive remodel inTreasurer – Pat French:
cluding exterior and roof. Application approved 8-0.
For the period ending 10/31/2009, we have approximately 372,000 in cash, a decrease of 29,000 from
Completed applications which will appear in the Nothe prior month, mainly due to legal fees and normal vember Bulletin and be considered by the Board at
operating expenses. The amount is broken down be- the December 8th meeting:
tween reserves for future capital expendi Brown, 18375 17th Place NW, replacement of flat
tures, improvements to our infrastructure and funding
garage roof with gable
for ongoing operating expenses, and future legal
 Hamm 17048 12 Ave NW, extensive remodel incosts associated with the ongoing Carlson matcluding exterior and roof
ter. An additional 100.00 was received from residents for the no trespassing signs. Overall, our exActivities – Brian Branagan:
penditures are within our 2009 budget.
Brian was absent so he could not submit a report –
activities president Jeri Jacobsen reported that ActiviPresident - Mike Jacobs:
ties club elections will be taking place and candidates
Legal Update: The contractor hired by the courthave stepped forth for all positions.
appointed receiver in the Tronsen case recently began the clean-up process to rid the house of vermin
Reserves – :
and garbage. We are waiting for a date for oral arguReserve A and B on either side of the road at the enment in Carlson 2. (Carlson v. Jones, et al.)
trance on the corner of Richmond Beach Road and
8th Ave NW has become overgrown with laurels,
Vice President – David Fosmire:
blackberries, holly, plus a number of other invasive
There were three petitions that the Compliance Com- plants. In addition Reserve A and B have sevmittee made recommendations to the Board following eral Douglas Firs, a Pacific Yew, several Madronas,
site visits. The Committee recommended and the
a Sweet Gum, Big Leaf Maple, and some RhododenBoard voted to hold hearings for the petitions of
dron. Except for the Douglas Firs and the Madronas
Hollinrake v. Foster/Erickson, Hollinrake v. McCorthe other trees have had difficulty competing with the
mick, and Martsolf v. Ledbetter on December 9th. The various invasives. Apparently we have also had sevparties will be notified of the hearings. The Committee eral homeless people using Reserve B for several
recommended and the Board voted to impose fines in days at a time. A small group of Innis Arden resithe Martsolf v. Wright and Marchiscio v. Soderling
dents have spent two full days cutting down and chipdecisions. In addition the board voted 7 – 0 to forward ping the brush and debris. We have at least one
the Martsolf v. Wright arbitration decision and compli- more and perhaps two more days of hard work before
ance deadline to attorney Peter Eglick for potential
we will complete the work, including removing the unlegal action. Board member Shannon Martsolf
gainly hedge.
(Continued on page 5)
recused herself from the board for the Martsolf/Wright
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the grounds around the clubhouse, including emptying the trash cans, sweeping the drive, and picking up
trash around the clubhouse. A couple hours will also
be spent on each of these days maintaining the new
rock entrance signs and maintaining reserve pathways.
Birdhouse Project
I would like to put another 40 to 50 natural cedar birdhouses out in the reserves. I would like to solicit help
in building these birdhouses in January. I have one
interested person already. If anyone else would like
to help, please contact. As per last year, I will solicit
help from various residents to help put out the birdhouses in late February or early March 2010.

Falling Trees in the Reserves
A Shoreline Resident was recently killed by a falling
branch. Our reserves can be quite dangerous during
the stormy, windy winter weather. If there is a strong
wind, please think twice about walking through the
reserve. Recently we had a major branch break off
from Blue Heron Alder #7491. The core of #7491 is
I have received bids from Kurt Carlson and Best Tree quite decayed. This branch fell across the creek and
Service. I still am waiting for a bid from Seattle Tree blocked the trail. This major branch was approxiPreservation. The primary work involves grinding up mately 18 inches in diameter at the base; it was big
tree stumps from both a few recently felled trees and and heavy. I have cut up the branches across the
quite a few stumps from previous years. All of the
trail opening up the trail again to anyone wanting to
laurel roots will be pulled from the ground using
walk down the beautiful path through Blue Heron Rea mechanical arm from a tractor. The work will
serve.
also require removal of one significant Madrona that
is leaning at greater than 45 degrees and growing
Grounds – Kathi Peterson:
over a home; these neighbors have requested
The Japanese Maples recently purchased for the
that this Madrona be removed.
front of the clubhouse on N.W. 188th have been
planted. We'll all enjoy the wonderful color this comOnce Reserves A and B are cleaned up. They will be ing spring and summer as a result of these newly
replanted. One idea is to plant a grove of rhododen- added trees to the clubhouse grounds landscape.
dron and dogwood with a gravel path. If you have
Thanks to Judy Allen for purchasing them and overother suggestions, please contact me before we get
seeing the final planting. Several feet of grass was
too far in the planning.
intentionally killed around the large rocks near the
tennis court. The rocks were moved away from the
Natural Reserve Budget
street right-of-way and toward the tennis
The Natural Reserves and Grounds Budget have
courts. Additional gravel was added to keep weeds,
been included as a single line item in the annual
dust and mud from forming. We've begun a clubbudget in most recent years. We have decided to
house grounds compost pile which will save the club
separate the Grounds line items from the Natural Re- money for dump fees and provide nutrient rich soil for
serve line items in the budget so that we can have a
spreading around the clubhouse plants this spring,
better idea of how are money is being spent. I have
summer and into the future. Innis Arden treasurer Pat
worked with Darrin French, Greenridge LandscapFrench's brother Bob is in the landscape business. As
ing, to create two separate contracts. 15 days a year part of a trial program he's involved with, Bob has inwill be devoted exclusively to the natural reserves to stalled a free rain sensor to keep our sprinklers from
work on the removal of invasive plants such as laurel, watering this spring and summer when it may be rainblackberries, knotweed, English Ivy, and English
ing outside. Many thanks to Pat for referring us to his
(Continued on page 6)
Holly. A total of 38 days will be spent on maintaining
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COMING EVENTS
Holiday Party
December 6, 4:00 PM
Activities Committee
December 7, 7:00 PM
Board Meeting
December 8, 7:00 PM
At the Clubhouse

2010 BUDGET ENCLOSED!!!

Deadline for December Bulletin—
December 13th
Community Notices
(no anonymous items)
Carol Solle, 542-4978
csolle66@gmail.com
17061 12th Avenue N.W.
Remodels—Robert Allen 542-3219

We’re on the Web!
www.innisarden.com
(Continued from page 5)

brother Bob French for inclusion in his study.
Clubhouse – Harley O’Neil:
In October the Clubhouse brought in $1,000 income
and had $150 in expenses.
Security cameras have been installed and are operational in the clubhouse. The cameras should deter
future theft and vandalism as well as provide evidence in the event a situation occurs.

questing that any swim club member must pay dues
or not be allowed to be a current member of the swim
club. Discussion around how the board treasurer and
swim club treasurer might work cooperatively together
to review the member list once IA Club dues deadline
has passed in order to compare the list each spring.
The board determined that would be the preferred
approach rather than change the bylaws.
The meeting adjourned at 8:50 pm.

Kitchen remodel update – we are making significant
progress on the clubhouse kitchen remodel. A group
comprised of activities club members, board members and the community has met several times to review design ideas and plans. Beginning November
12th the kitchen will be packed up. The asbestos glue
and flooring will be abated, the kitchen deconstructed
and then reconstructed. This work will take place between memorial services for community members
and a scheduled wedding and should be completed
by or near the New Year.
Board Agenda –
No items in November.
Community CommentsIn September Judy Allen proposed a new bylaw re-

The kitchen, after demolition
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